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Radio messages from J. Vernon McGee delighted and enthralled listeners for years with

simple, straightforward language and clear understanding of the Scripture. Now enjoy his

personable, yet scholarly, style in a 60-volume set of commentaries that takes you from

Genesis to Revelation with new understanding and insight. Each volume includes introductory

sections, detailed outlines and a thorough, paragraph-by-paragraph discussion of the text. A

great choice for pastors - and even better choice for the average Bible reader and student! Very

affordable in a size that can go anywhere, it's available as a complete 60-volume series, in Old

Testament or New Testament sets, or individually.
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Inc.Scripture quotations are from the KING JAMES VERSION of the Bible.Library of Congress

Cataloging-in-Publication DataMcGee, J. Vernon (John Vernon), 1904–1988[Thru the Bible
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6Chapter 7AppendixBibliography for AppendixBibliographyPREFACEThe radio broadcasts of

the Thru the Bible Radio five-year program were transcribed, edited, and published first in

single-volume paperbacks to accommodate the radio audience.There has been a minimal

amount of further editing for this publication. Therefore, these messages are not the word-for-

word recording of the taped messages which went out over the air. The changes were

necessary to accommodate a reading audience rather than a listening audience.These are

popular messages, prepared originally for a radio audience. They should not be considered a

commentary on the entire Bible in any sense of that term. These messages are devoid of any

attempt to present a theological or technical commentary on the Bible. Behind these messages

is a great deal of research and study in order to interpret the Bible from a popular rather than

from a scholarly (and too-often boring) viewpoint.We have definitely and deliberately attempted

“to put the cookies on the bottom shelf so that the kiddies could get them.”The fact that these

messages have been translated into many languages for radio broadcasting and have been

received with enthusiasm reveals the need for a simple teaching of the whole Bible for the

masses of the world.I am indebted to many people and to many sources for bringing this

volume into existence. I should express my especial thanks to my secretary, Gertrude Cutler,

who supervised the editorial work; to Dr. Elliott R. Cole, my associate, who handled all the

detailed work with the publishers; and finally, to my wife Ruth for tenaciously encouraging me

from the beginning to put my notes and messages into printed form.Solomon wrote, “. . . of

making many books there is no end; and much study is a weariness of the flesh” (Eccl. 12:12).

On a sea of books that flood the marketplace, we launch this series of THRU THE BIBLE with

the hope that it might draw many to the one Book, The Bible.J. VERNON MCGEEThe Epistle

to theHEBREWSINTRODUCTIONThe Epistle to the Hebrews is of such importance that I rank

it beside the Epistle to the Romans (which is excelled by no other book). I have wondered how

to give this magnificent Epistle to the Hebrews the introduction it deserves. Before me are

excellent expository works that other men have written, and I have decided to let four of them

introduce this Epistle to the Hebrews to you since each of them makes statements that are all-

important. They have said what I would like to say. First I will quote from G. Campbell Morgan’s

book, God’s Last Word to Man:The letter to the Hebrews has an especial value today because

there is abroad a very widespread conception of Christ which is lower than that of the New

Testament. To illustrate what I mean by this, a recent writer has said:“One of the best things we

can say about human nature is this, that whenever a situation occurs which can only be solved

by an individual ‘laying down his life for his friends,’ some heroic person is certain to come

forth, sooner or later, and offer himself as the victim—a Curtius to leap into the gulf, a Socrates

to drink the hemlock, a Christ to get himself crucified on Calvary.”I am not proposing to discuss



that at any length, but at once say that to place Christ in that connection is to me little short of

blasphemy. We may properly speak of “a Curtius,” “a Socrates,” but when we speak of “a

Christ,” our reference to Him is not only out of harmony with the New Testament presentation,

but implicitly a contradiction of what it declares concerning the uniqueness of His Person.This

is a tremendous beginning for the Epistle to the Hebrews.Dr. William Pettingill, in his book Into

the Holiest: Simple Studies in Hebrews, has a different emphasis in his opening

statement:From Adam to Moses, through 2500 years, and from Moses to Malachi, through

1100 years, the prophets were speaking for God to man. But at the end of the 3600 years their

revelation of God was only partial. Then after a silence of 400 years, when the fulness of the

time was come, God sent forth His Son, and in that Son the revelation of God is perfect.That is

another tremendous statement.Now I’m going to give a third introduction to the Epistle to the

Hebrews. It comes from the excellent book by E. Schuyler English, Studies in The Epistle to the

Hebrews:The Epistle to the Hebrews, one of the most important books of the New Testament

in that it contains some of the chief doctrines of the Christian faith, is, as well, a book of infinite

logic and great beauty. To read it is to breathe the atmosphere of heaven itself. To study it is to

partake of strong spiritual meat. To abide in its teachings is to be led from immaturity to

maturity in the knowledge of Christian truth and of Christ Himself. It is to “go on unto

perfection.”And here is a further statement:The theme of the Epistle to the Hebrews, the only

book of the New Testament in which our Lord is presented in His high priestly office, is the

supreme glory of Christ, the Son of God and Son of man.This is tremendous!Now I turn to the

fourth author, Sir Robert Anderson, and quote from his book, The Hebrews Epistle in the Light

of the Types. As we go through this epistle I trust I shall be able to emphasize this which he

emphasizes so well, and I also trust that this introduction will clarify the thought:That the

professing Church on earth is “the true vine”—this is the daring and impious lie of the apostasy.

That it is “the olive tree” is a delusion shared by the mass of Christians in the churches of the

Reformation. But the teaching of Scripture is explicit, that Christ Himself is the vine, and Israel

the olive. For “God hath NOT cast away His people whom He foreknew.”This Epistle to the

Hebrews was not accepted by the western church for a long time, and the reason is found at

this particular juncture: the church wanted to usurp the place of Israel. They adopted all the

promises God had made to Israel and spiritualized them, applying them to themselves and

rejecting God’s purposes in the nation Israel. As a result, you’ll find that the church in those

early days became actually anti-Semitic and persecuted the Jew! Therefore, to say that God is

through with the nation Israel is a sad blunder, and I trust that this episode may be helpful in

our understanding the great truth that a Hebrew is a Hebrew, and when he becomes a

Christian, he is still a Hebrew. When any person becomes a child of God, it does not change

his nationality at all, but it brings him into a new body of believers called the church. Today God

is calling out of both Jews and Gentiles a people for His name. When that is consummated,

God will take His church out of this world, and He will pursue His purpose with the nation

Israel, fulfilling all of His promises to them and through them to the gentile world in that day. I

am indebted to these four wonderful expositors of the Word of God for helping us to get on the

springboard so that we can plunge into the water of the Word.The human author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews has always been a moot question. Although the Authorized Version has the

heading, “Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews,” there is still a question as to authorship.

The Revised Version and other later versions correct this and simply entitle it the Epistle (or

letter) to the Hebrews. If you are acquainted with the literature of the Scriptures, you recognize

that there is no unanimity of thought and no agreement as to who is the author of this epistle.

When I was a seminary student, I wrote a thesis on the authorship of Hebrews, and I



attempted to sustain the position that the apostle Paul is the author.When I wrote my thesis I

thought I had solved the problem and that the world would be in agreement that Paul wrote

Hebrews! But I find that there is just as much disagreement today about the authorship as

there was before I wrote my thesis! Neither John Calvin nor Martin Luther accepted Paul’s

authorship, and neither did many others of the past. On the other hand, many do accept Paul

as the author. However, the human author is not the important thing, but the fact that the

Epistle to the Hebrews is part of God’s inspired Word is important.In spite of the fact that the

Pauline authorship cannot be stated in a dogmatic fashion, there is abundant evidence that

Paul was the author. Both internal and external evidence support the authorship of Paul. The

writer had been in bonds (see Heb. 10:34). He wrote from Italy (see Heb. 13:24). His

companion was Timothy (see Heb. 13:23). The writing is Pauline. Also, in my opinion, Peter

identifies Paul as the writer (see 2 Pet. 3:15–16). I believe that there is good and sufficient

reason for Paul’s changing his style and for not giving his name in the epistle. I’ll call attention

to these things as we go along. (See the Appendix for a full treatment of the subject of

authorship.)The date of writing is particularly important in the case of the Epistle to the

Hebrews because of the authorship question. Many scholars, even sound scholars, have taken

the position that it was written after A.D. 70. Some give the date of A.D. 85, A.D. 96, and others

up in the 90s. However, as you read this epistle, you are forced to the conclusion that the

temple at Jerusalem was still standing at the time it was written. This means it had to have

been written before A.D. 70, since Titus the Roman destroyed the temple in A.D. 70 and Paul

had already gone to be with the Lord. I believe that it was written by the apostle Paul and it was

written before A.D. 70.Coleridge said that Romans revealed the necessity of the Christian faith

but that Hebrews revealed the superiority of the Christian faith. This thought, running all the

way through, is expressed in the use of the comparative word better, which occurs thirteen

times. The Epistle to the Hebrews tells us that the Law was good, but that grace, under Christ,

is better and that the glory that is coming is going to be the best. The Epistle to the Hebrews

presents that which is better. The word perfect occurs fifteen times (with cognate words). It is

an epistle that challenges us. Let us occurs thirteen times, and let occurs five times.Two verses

especially convey to us this “better” way: “Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly

calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus” (Heb. 3:1). We are

to consider Him. Then in Hebrews 12:3 we read the challenge: “For consider him that endured

such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds.” That

is exactly what we are going to do as we study the Epistle to the Hebrews. We are going to

consider Him, the Lord Jesus Christ. I am convinced that that is the most important thing which

any Christian can do.OUTLINEI. Christ Better Than Old Testament Economy, Chapters 1–

10(Doctrinal)A. Christ Is Superior to Prophets, Chapter 1:1–3B. Christ Is Superior to Angels,

Chapters 1:4–2:181. Deity of Christ, Chapter 1:4–142. Humanity of Christ, Chapter 2:1–181st

Danger Signal: Peril of Drifting, Chapters 2:1–4C. Christ Is Superior to Moses, Chapters 3:1–

4:22nd Danger Signal: Peril of Doubting, Chapters 3:7–4:2D. Christ Is Superior to Joshua,

Chapter 4:3–13E. Christ Is Superior to Levitical Priesthood, Chapters 4:14–7:281. Our Great

High Priest, Chapter 4:14–162. Definition of a Priest, Chapters 5:1–103rd Danger Signal: Peril

of Dull Hearing, Chapter 5:11–144th Danger Signal: Peril of Departing, Chapter 6:1–203.

Christ Our High Priest after Order of Melchizedek, Chapter 7:1–28a. Christ Is Perpetual Priest,

Chapter 7:1–3b. Christ Is Perfect Priest, Chapter 7:4–22c. Christ in His Person Is Perpetual

and Perfect Priest, Chapter 7:23–28F. Christ as Our High Priest Ministers in Superior

Sanctuary by Better Covenant Built upon Better Promises, Chapters 8:1–10:391. True

Tabernacle, Chapter 8:1–52. New Covenant, Better than the Old, Chapter 8:6–133. New



Sanctuary, Better than the Old, Chapter 9:1–104. Superior Sacrifice, Chapters 9:11–10:185.

Encouragement, Chapter 10:19–255th Danger Signal: Peril of Despising, Chapter 10:26–39II.

Christ Brings Better Benefits and Duties, Chapters 11–13(Practical)A. Faith, Chapter 11:1–

40B. Hope, Chapter 12:1–291. The Christian Race, Chapter 12:1–22. Believers Are Now in

Contest and Conflict, Chapter 12:3–146th Danger Signal: Peril of Denying, Chapter 12:15–

29C. Love, Chapter 13:1–251. Secret Life of Believers, Chapter 13:1–62. Social Life of

Believers, Chapter 13:7–143. Spiritual Life of Believers, Chapter 13:15–194. Benediction,

Chapter 13:20–25CHAPTER 1THEME: Christ is superior to the prophets; Christ is superior to

angelsThe first section in this epistle is doctrinal. The first ten chapters reveal that Christ is

better than the Old Testament economy. The second and last section of this epistle is practical,

showing that Christ brings better benefits and duties. By the way, this is a pattern that the

apostle Paul follows in his other epistles; that is, the doctrinal side and then the practical side.

In my opinion, there is an abundance of evidence that Paul did write this Epistle to the

Hebrews.Although I cannot be dogmatic about the authorship of Hebrews, I can say very

dogmatically that we are dealing with the Word of God—that which the Spirit of God has given

to us. Because the Holy Spirit is unquestionably the author of this epistle, the human writer and

the dating are secondary. The Epistle to the Hebrews is one of the greatest epistles we have in

the Word of God. It is not pious cant when I say that I do not feel worthy or competent to deal

with this great epistle. This is the reason I let four outstanding expositors introduce the epistle

for me. From four different viewpoints each one came to this one point of emphasizing the

person of Jesus Christ. Therefore I claim the promise of the Lord Jesus when He said that

when the Spirit of God would come He would take the things of Christ and show them unto us

(see John 16:12–15.)We need to keep in mind that this epistle is directed to Hebrew believers

who stood at the juncture of two great dispensations. The dispensation of law had come to an

end. The sacrifices in the temple that had once been so meaningful were now meaningless.

What God had before required was now actually sin for a believer to practice, as this epistle will

make very clear. The Epistle to the Hebrews is addressed to Hebrew believers, although its

teachings are for believers of every race in every age. It is very meaningful to you and to me

today. However, we do need to keep in mind that it was written to and for Hebrew believers. For

example, to say that Christ is superior to the prophets would be especially meaningful to a

Hebrew.CHRIST IS SUPERIOR TO THE PROPHETSGod, who at sundry times and in divers

[diverse] manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets [Heb. 1:1].You will notice

that this verse and this book begin with the word God. There are certain premises upon which

this book rests. When you study geometry, there are certain axioms with which you must begin,

and if you don’t, you won’t begin at all. If two plus two does not equal four, then you are at sea

as far as mathematics is concerned. A straight line is the shortest distance between two points;

that is a proven fact, and it is accepted. When that fact is established, you can move on and

prove something else. In the Book of Hebrews, as in the Book of Genesis, no attempt is made

to prove God’s existence. Both books assume that there is a God. The Bible makes no effort to

try to prove the existence of God. There are courses in seminaries today that try to build up

some philosophic system by which the existence of God can be proven. I have been through

courses like that, and I know what I’m talking about when I say it is a great waste of time. There

is something wrong with you if you can’t walk out and look up at the mountains, or go down to

the seashore and look at the sea, or look up into the heavens, and recognize that there is a

Creator. “The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth his

handywork” (Ps. 19:1). My friend, if the created universe is not saying something to you about a

Creator, there is something radically wrong with your thinking. As a young fellow said to me



about an atheist, “Dr. McGee, he isn’t dealing with a full deck!” It is the fool who has said in his

heart that there is no God (see Ps. 14:1).The second assumption we find in Hebrews 1:1 is

that God has spoken. Realizing that God is an intelligent Person and that He has given

mankind a certain degree of intelligence, if we didn’t already have a revelation from Him, I

would suggest that we wait for it. It is only logical that the Creator would get a message

through to us. Well, my friend, He has communicated with us. And the revelation that we have

is the inspired Word of God. The first verse of Hebrews assumes that the Scriptures we have

are divinely inspired. The revelation to which he refers is the revelation of the Old Testament as

we have it today.There are those who feel that Paul did not write the Book of Hebrews because

it was written in such magnificent Greek. It was written by one who was a master of the Greek

language. There is a smoothness and beauty in it that we miss in the English translation. Right

at the beginning of this book there is a play upon two words. The word for “sundry times” in the

Greek is polumer�×0, and the word for “divers manners” is polutrop�×0. Notice the beauty of that—

polumer�×0 and polutrop�×0. It is almost poetic—it sounds like Homer. But there is more than

beauty; it is a tremendous statement.“Sundry times” does not speak of time as we think of it.

The emphasis is that God spoke through Moses, but before that He spoke to Abraham. He

apparently spoke to Abraham through dreams and by sending the angel of the Lord to him, but

when He spoke to Abraham, He did not tell him what He told Moses. God didn’t say anything at

all to Abraham about the Law. He did not give him the Ten Commandments, but later God did

give the Ten Commandments to Moses. Even later on He told David that a King would be

coming in his line who would be a Savior. And when David was an old man, he said that there

was a King coming in his line who would be his Savior. God did not give that information to

Moses, and He did not give it to Abraham. In fact, God gave Moses a law that Israel was not to

have an earthly king because God would be their king. God, however, knew the human heart,

and in time Israel wanted to be like the other nations round about them and have a human

king. It was marvelous how God moved in a time like that. He granted their request, although

He sent leanness to their souls. He used that as the method of getting the Messiah, the Savior,

into the world. This first verse is telling us that God did not give all of His truth to Abraham, but

added to it as He dealt with different men through the years. And in the fullness of time God

sent forth His Son. There is a development of the truth in the Bible.“Divers [diverse] manners”

means that God used different ways of communicating. He appeared in dreams to Abraham,

but He gave Moses the Law. Later on He made certain promises to Joshua. He spoke through

dreams, He spoke through the Law, He spoke through the types, He spoke through ritual, He

spoke through history, He spoke through poetry, and He spoke through prophecy. He used all

these different ways over a long period of time, using about forty-five writers and

communicating His Word over a period of about fifteen hundred years. The writer to the

Hebrews is saying something quite wonderful to us at this point.Have you ever stopped to think

that the multiplicity of writers in and of itself makes the Bible a remarkable book?

Shakespeare’s writing was great on the human plane, but Shakespeare was the only author of

his works. He didn’t wait for a modern Hollywood writer to write any of his plays. (In fact, the

Hollywood writers wreck Shakespeare’s plays!) On the other hand, God used many human

writers to write the Bible. He used men with different backgrounds and different abilities. One of

them, Simon Peter, did not do so well with the Greek language, but I am not going to criticize

him because I had nine years of Greek and I do much worse with it than Simon Peter did. But

God used Peter, nevertheless. The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews (and I believe it was

Paul) was a master of the Greek language. When Paul wrote to the Galatians and to the

Corinthians, he got right down where the rubber meets the road. He used the language that



they used down on the waterfront, and Paul had been down on the waterfront because He

traveled a great deal by boat. But his letter to the Hebrews is a work of art.Oh, this epistle

opens on a grand scale: “God!” There is nothing before it to try to prove He exists. If you deny

the existence of God, the problem is with you, not with God. So many little men who carry a

Ph.D. degree deny that God exists. My thought is, Who are they? Put one of those puny, little

minds down by the side of God and it becomes obvious why God did not waste His time

proving who He is If any person is going to come to God, that person must first believe that

God is.“Spake in time past unto the fathers.” Who are the fathers mentioned in this verse? They

are Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joshua, Moses, David, Isaiah, etc. These are the fathers, but they

are not my fathers—and they may not be your fathers either. Obviously this is being written to

people who could call Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob their fathers, which is the reason it is called

the Epistle to the Hebrews. Nevertheless, He is God of the Gentiles also, and we can be

thankful for that!“Spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets.” A prophet is one who

speaks for God, and in the order of speaking for God he could speak of things that were in the

future. God spoke through many men who were prophets, and they were tremendous men with

tremendous messages. It took all of them put together to give us the Old Testament, but the

best that could be said is that they gave merely a partial revelation.But now we will see that

God has spoken finally, completely, adequately, and assuredly in His Son—Hath in these last

days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he

made the worlds [Heb. 1:2].Now God has spoken finally through His Son—literally, “spoke to us

in Son.” Or, as Dr. Westcott put it, “God spoke to us in one who has the character that He is a

Son.” God has spoken through His Son. If He spoke out of heaven at this moment, He would

repeat something which He has already said, because, my friend, we have the last word from

God to this world in Jesus Christ.“Hath in these last days spoken unto us.” The word us is very

important, referring to the same ones to whom He spoke through the prophets in Old

Testament times—Hebrew believers. You remember that the Father spoke out of heaven

saying, “. . . This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him” (Matt. 17:5).

Since the Father has given His final word in the Lord Jesus Christ, it is the final word for you

and me also. The Son is the One who is before us.“Spoken unto us by his Son.” Therefore

Christ is superior to all of the Old Testament writers, because the revelation is filled up in Him.

He fulfills all of the Old Testament, and He Himself gives God’s final word to man. As Christ

Jesus said when He was here over nineteen hundred years ago, “. . . he [the Holy Spirit] shall

take of mine, and shall shew it unto you” (John 16:15), so that the Spirit of God, speaking

through John and James and Dr. Luke and Paul and Peter and the other writers of the New

Testament, has given us the full revelation from God.Now we are shown the superiority of the

Son in seven matchless statements. None of us, I am sure, feel that we can comprehend any

one of them completely.“Whom he hath appointed heir of all things.” The Lord Jesus Christ is

heir of all things. Now this raises a question. In John 1:3 we read, “All things were made by him;

and without him was not any thing made that was made.” Creation is His, for He created it, we

are told. It belongs to Him already, so how can He be the heir of all things? Well, He came to

earth and took upon Himself our humanity. The first man in the human race was given

dominion over this creation. We do not emphasize this enough, because in Genesis

tremendous statements are made in just a few words. Once, when we took a group to Israel,

we had an Israeli Christian speak to us. When he came to the end of his message, he wanted

to give an illustration, and he said, “I want to say this to you in little words.” What he meant was

a few words; he intended to make it brief. That is the way Moses wrote the first eleven chapters

of Genesis—with “little words.” He made it brief. When God says He gave man dominion over



all the earth (see Gen. 1:26), He did not make him sort of a first class gardener to set out rose

bushes and prune the plum trees. That is not what Adam did. Adam had dominion. Dominion

has to do with rulership. All creation was under him. I believe that when Adam wanted more

moisture over on the west forty, he needed only to call for it. When he wanted the heat turned

on, he could turn it on. I think he controlled this earth; but when he sinned, he lost that

control.When the Lord Jesus came to this earth, He became a man. He performed miracles in

every realm. He had control of the human body. He had control of nature—He could still

storms, and He could feed five thousand people. He recovered what Adam had lost. The Lord

Jesus is going to be heir of all things, and we are told in Scripture that we are heirs of God.

Romans 8:16–17 tells us, “The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the

children of God: and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ. . . .” Joint-

heirs is an interesting word. It does not mean equal heirs. Let me illustrate that. Some folk have

been very interested in our radio program and have given us wonderful support. They will

mention us in their will. Sometimes we are mentioned as a joint-heir in the will, and sometimes

we are mentioned as an equal heir. For example, a will might read, “I want so much to go to

such and such a cause and so much to go to the Thru the Bible Radio Network.” That makes

us an equal heir with someone else. When an inheritance is left to us like this, we are free to

do whatever we want to with it. But when we are a joint-heir in a will, it means that somebody

else has the control of the inheritance, and they allocate just so much out to each one at the

proper time; they manage the estate. Well, the Lord Jesus Christ is the heir, and we are just the

joint-heirs. He will be in control, and He may put you or me in charge of a little something in the

universe. In that way we are joint-heirs with Christ—we have an inheritance that is

incorruptible, undefiled, unfading, and it is reserved in heaven for us. We have this inheritance

because of the many wonderful things the Lord has done for us. He recovered what Adam lost,

and even more than that, He has made us joint-heirs with Himself. Christ is the One who is

going to inherit everything. As far as we know, no prophet in the Old Testament was ever

promised anything like that. You see, the writer of this epistle is showing us that Christ is

superior to the prophets.
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